GUARDIAN SCHOLARS: PROGRAM MODEL

INPUTS
- California Wellness Foundation Funding
- Private donors
- EOP Staff
- EOP Special Admissions
- CSU Mandates

EARLY ACTIVITIES
- FYS Outreach
- HS Outreach
- HS Counselor Meetings
- Planning with off-campus partners
- Statewide Consortium meetings
- Invitation to Summer Bridge

LATER ACTIVITIES
- Application review
- High school visits
- Special Admit Interviews
- Notification of Acceptance
- Summer and Fall housing planning
- Summer Bridge Academic Classes

OUTPUTS
- Wellness Workshops
- Priority Registration
- Housing Deposit Assistance
- One-on-one Counseling
- Mentor Program
- Service Learning
- Invitation to Summer Bridge

EARLY OUTCOMES
- 100% of GSP students in safe housing
- Completion of Bridge
- Persistence over Summer into Fall
- Linking with State aid and County services
- Persistence through Fall semester

LATER OUTCOMES
- Norming of GSP Student persistence
- Prevention of Drouputs, Stopouts, and Homelessness
- Reduction of student stress
- Improved student decision making
- Improved quality of life
GUARDIAN SCHOLARS: CAUSAL ROAD MAP

ACTIVITIES

Outreach

GSP Application Screening

EOP Special Interviews

Invitation

CSUB Admission

Summer Bridge Participation

GSP Counseling

Guardian Scholars Activities

EOP Activities

EFFECTS/OUTCOMES

Matriculation

Improvement in academic preparation, social acclimation

Improvement in student self-image, emotional stability

Increased wellness, leadership training

Accurate educational counseling, tracking, & policy compliance

Financial Aid, Chafee Grant, housing, ongoing financial support

Decreased time to graduate, decreased probation dismissals

Increased independent living skills, sense of belonging, permanent connection to CSUB

Students make better life choices, increased student confidence

Improved persistence, increased graduation rate, improved graduate school opportunities